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ABSTRACT

Measurements of the current voltage characteristics of a

Lmlgmuir probe in the near wake of a disk immersed in a

pulsed flowing plasma have been made. A 1 cm dianmter

biasable sphere was placed in the ion free near wake re-

gion of a 10 cm diameter disk immersed in a Mach 8 pulsed

flowing plasma. The current voltage characteristic of the

sphere was observed as a flmction of time as the sphere bias

was scanned from -5000 V to +1000 V. The collected cur-

rent is found to be monotonically increasing with increas-

ing positive bias voltage but exhibits a threshold voltage

for current collection as tile bias voltage becolnes nlore

negatiw'. Potential measurements in the wake region were

inade for a sphere bias voltages below, at, and above the

era'rent collection threshold for a mnnber of times during

the wake formation period. The time ew)httion of the po-

tentiM profile is shown to ehasige as the sheath around the

biased sphere is established. Predictions from the particle

trajectory code SIMION arc eonlparcd with data, showing

excellent agreement in the prediction of the current collec-

tion threshold.

INTRODUCTION

The issue of current collection by a charged object in the

wake of another, usually larger, object is beconfing more

important as larger platforms, especially in near polar or-

bits are contemplated. With structures that are many

thousands of Debye lengths in size the plasma density in

the near wake region will be reduced to a small fraction of

the ambient plasma density. Objects ill this wake region

will not draw any appreciabh_ current until the potential

on the object is sufficient to draw charged particles across

tim del)leted t)lasma region from the plasma flowing arouIld

the object creating the wake. II1 addition, in tile case of

ions, there may also be an angular momentum barrier to

overcome for ion current collection.

Due to their importance, the study of l)lasma wakes has

long been an area of interest in space physics. Numerous

investigators, including Samir e¢.al. [1979, 1981, and 1986]

and Medved [1969], have investigated problems of the envi-

ronment of a small satellite in the ionosphere. The wake re-

gion of large objects such as the space shuttle has been iw

vestigated by Riatt ei.al. [19871 and Murphy e¢.al. [1986].

In fact in 1985 the Plasma Diagnostics Package was flown

as part of the Spacelab-2 mission. This free flying satellite

was designed to make comprehensive measurements of the

pla.sma density, temperature and turbulence in the near,

mid and far wake of the space shuttle.

The problem of current collection in tiw wake of an ot)ject

in space has received considerably less attention. But for

some theoretical predictions of a threshold vohage f[)r ion

current collection and some laboratory simulations ( Chart

et. al. [1989]) that have verified these predictions, w'ry lit-

tle work has been doiw in this area. In order t() gain a fldler

understanding of tile problem of a Langmuir probe in the

wake of a conducting body (ie. current collection in the

wake of another body) we have done a series of laboratory

experiments to study the dynanfics of the current-voltage

characteristics of a biased Langnmir probe placed in the

wake of a conducting body. We have made comprehensive

measurements of the current collected by mM the plasma

potential around a Langmuir t)robe as the wake region is

established.

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT

Tile pulsed plasma wind ext)erinwnt (PPWE) [ Mea.,ssick

et.al., 1991; Chan et.al., 1984; Morgan et. al., 19871 that we

have developed to study the dynamics of current collection

of a Langmuir probe in the wake of another body in low

earth orbit (LEO) is shown schematically in figure 1. This

device consists of a source region ml(l a flowing plasma

region. The. source region is 30 cm in h-ngth and 50 cm in

diameter while tile flowing plasma region is 70 cm in length

mad also 50 cm in diameter. The plasma is created in the

source region via a multidipole discharge mad is allowed

to flow into the flowing plasma region where the object

creating the wake structure and the Langnmir probe are
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present. The energy of the ions is adjustable through a

bias voltage applied to the source region. Tile dynamics

of the current collection problem are studied by pulsing the

plasma into tile flowing plasma region and measuring the

response of the current-voltage characteristic of a Lang-

muir probe and the plasma potential profiles around it.

This experimental arrangement has allowed us to create a

pulsed flowing plasma with a variable ion Math number

in tile range of 1 to 10. For the experiments reported on

in this paper, the plasma flowing into the flowing plasma

region has a maxiinum density of 1 x 10 s cxn 3 and a par-

allel asl(t perpendicular ion temperature of 4 eV and 2 eV

respectively. The electrons have a perpendicular tempera-

ture of 2 eV and a paralM energy of approximately 6 eV.

The plasma expanding into the flowing plasma region is

not initially in contact with either the side or end walls of

the chand)er and does not reach the end or side walls of

the chamber fl)r ai)i)roximately 120 iLs after the plasma is

pulsed into the flowing plasma region.

In order to measure the dynamics of current collection of a

Lmlg,nuir probe in the wake of a larger object a grounded

10 cm diameter conducting disk was placed 10 cm down-

stream of the source region. This disk was grounded in

order to have constant boundary conditions and eliminate

the large floating potential fluctuations of a disk placed in

a pulsed flowing plasma as seen by Morgan ct.al. [1989].

A spherical Langmuir probe, 1 c,n diameter, was placed on

taxis 5 c,n downstream of the disk. The Langmuir probe

was biasable through an external power supply from +5000

to -5000 V. For these experiments, the ba,,_ pressure of the

device was approximately 5 x 10 -'_ Torr while the operat-

ing pressure during measurements was 5 x 10 -s Torr of

Argon.

Collecting and emitting Langmuir probes were utilized to

monitor the plasma parmneters in the source and flow-

ing plasma regions. Collecting Langmuir probes, consist-

ing of 0.64 cm diameter disks were u_d to monitor the

i)lasma density mnl the electron temperature in tile source

region. Retarding Potential Analyzers (RPA) were used to

,neasllre tile ion tenlperature ill the source region and to

measure the ion and electron distributions in the flowing

plasma regions. Emissive Langmuir probes were used to

measure the tllasma potential. These probes were oper-

ated in the limit of zero emission utilizing the inflection-

point method (Smith et.al. [1979]) in order to mininfize

the perturbation of the t>lasma. All probes were con-

structed to have a maxinmm time resolution of 1 ps and

were scannable to cover the source and flowing plasma re-

gions.

Data fronl all of the probes were saint)led with a boxcar

averager tlmt was triggered when the plasma begasl flow-

ing into the flowing plasma region. This allosed sampling

of the data at the times of iuterest and reduction of noise.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Measurements of the current collected by the Langnnfir

probe were made over a bias voltage range of +500 to -

5000 V. Figure 2a shows the amount of current collected

by the probe as a flmction probe bias voltage at 100 _ts

after the start of the plasma pulse. At this time the wake

region is already well established and has reached steady-

state conditions. It is evident that for positive bias volt-

ages, there is a rapid increase in the current, reaching a

saturation current of somewhat greater than 1 mA at a

bias voltage of approximately 100 V. For negative bias

voltages applied to the Langmuir probe no current is col-

lected until the bias voltage reached approximately -2.2 kV

after which ion current is collected.

Figure 21) shows the current collected by the Langmuir

probe as a function of time. It is evident that the thresh-

old voltage for ion current collection increases rapidly at

early times. At late times (100 tts) the threshoht fi_r ion

collection is approximately -2.2 kV and increases to ap-

proximately -5 kV at very early times (30 ps) as the wake

is just being established.

In order to gain an understanding of the temporal evolu-

tion of the voltage-current characteristic of t]le Lan<inuir

probe, simultaneous measurements of the plasma Foteu -

tial throughout tile near and ,ni(l wake ,'egion were made.

These potentials measurenwnts were made with Langmuir

probe bias potentials of -2000, and -3000 V. These bias

voltages were chosen to gain an understanding of the cur-

rent collection threshold characteristics. Ttw dynamics of

tile potential profiles were studied t)y taking measurements

of the plasma potential during the formation of the wake

from the time that the flowing plasma just mriw.s in the

wake region (30/is) until a steady state has been achieved

( 100 Its).

Figure 3a-d shows the temporal evolution of the poten

t ial profiles just below the ('urre,lt colh'ctio,l thr,'shold at

-2000 V. From part a of this figure it is evident that the

negative potential profile extends far past the disk radius

at 30 #s (the -10 V equal potential profile extends out to

a radius of 8 era). There are negatiw, potential "wings"

that extend upstream of the disk. At 40 ps, shown in part

b of this figure the -10 V equal potential profile has de-

creased in radius so that it now only ext_'nts slightly past

the disk radius. In addition the axial extent of the -10 V

equal potential profile downstream of the Langnmir probe

has decreased from 12 to S cm aim the, negative poten-

tial "wings" have disappeared. In part c of the figm'e, at

80 Its, the -10 V equal potential profile extends to a ra-

dfus of less than that of the disk, indicating that the large

electric field region is now confined to small radii. It is

also evident that at this time that an enhanced potential
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region is forming on axis downstream of the sphere (for

axial distances greater than 10 era). Figure 3d shows that

for late times all of tile negative potential regions are at

radii less than tile disk radius. In addition, the enhanced

potential region frst seen in at 80 ps is now much more

pronounced.

The temporal evolution of the pla.sma potential for a

Lmlgmuir probe bias voltage above the current collection

threshold voltage is shown in figure 4a-d. With a Lang-

muir probe bias potential of-3000 V the sheath region

extends far from the probe. Even at 100 Izs the -10 V

equal t)otentlal contour is at a radius of 5 cm, the same

as the radius of the disk creating the wake. In addition,

the on axis potential enhancenmnt seen with a Langmuir

probe bias of -2000 V is no longer evident. The "wings"

that only extended upstremn of the disk at 30 ps for lower

probe bias voltages now are also present at 40 ps.

DISCUSSION

The two most significant features of the current-voltage

characteristic of a bia,sed Langmuir probe placed in the

wake are that there is a threshold voltage for ion current

collection and that this threshold w_ltage is a strong flmc-

tion of time during the formative stages of the wake.

The threshold voltage for current collection has been seen

in steady state experiments t)ei_fornmd by Chan e_.al.

[1989]. In those experimeilts a 10 cm diameter disk was

placed in a 1.7 by 1.7 m vacuum chmnber in order to elim-

inate wall eff_,cts. The threshold voltage for ion current

collection with a 1 cm diameter Langmuir probe 5 cm

downstream of the disk is -2200 V, ahnost identical to

the threshold wilt.age reported in this experiments for late

tinws. The measured potential profiles are nearly identical

to the ones presented in this paper for late times.

In order to gain some insight into the temporal variations
of the current collection threshold we have utilized the

charged particle trajectory code SIMION (DaM and Del-

mor [1988]). This is a two dimensional Poisson solw'r that

solw's for space potentials, not including space charge ef-

fects, given boundary conditions and allows the tracking of

charged pm'ticle trajectories. In order to utilize this code

the measured potential profiles were entered and particle

trajectories were fl*llowed.

Figure. 5a,b shows the trajectories fi_r ions with Langmuir

probe bias potentials of-2000, and -3000 V respectively.

The magic of the io_a trajectories is due t¢_ tlu' finite I)rrt>r_i-

dicular energy of the ions. From these figures it is evident

that ions are only collected by the sphere fl)r bias poten-

rims greater than -3000 V. For bi:us potentials smaller than

-300(I V the ions are deflected by the potential gradients

with their trajectories crossing 10 to 15 cm dowvstream of

the disk. This is at the stone axial location where the is

an enhancement of the plasma potential.

Figure 6a-c shows the ion trajectories for tile Langnmir

probe biased at -3000 V at 40, 80, and 100 Its respectively.

From these figures it is evident that for early times, where

the sheath region extends far from the Langmuir probe,

the ion orbits do not hit the probe. As the sheath region

shrinks the ions come closer t.o the probe until their urbits

intersect the probe and are collected. In addition, at ear-

lier times there is very little focusing of the ion trajectories

downstream of the probe (there is no enhanced potential

region downstream for early times).

From this simulations it is evident that the reason that the

current collection threshoht is much larger early in time is

that the sheath region is large. When the sheath region

is large the electric field is not large enough so that the

particle orbits have a minimum approach distance to the

Lmlgmuir probe so that they will be collected.

CONCLUSIONS

The temporal evolution of the current collection of a Lang-

muir probe inserted in the near-wake region of a conduct-

ing body has been studies in the laboratory with the aid

of a pulsed plasma wind experiment. This experimental

arrangement allowed the study of the dynamics of cur-

rent collection without the influence of the vacuum cham-

ber walls. Mea._uremeuts of the temporal evolutio_ of the

current-voltage characteristic of a Langmuir probe in ad

dition to direct probe measurements of the plasma poten-

tial during the formatiw, process of the wake region were

made. From these exlwriments it was determined that a

threshoht voltage exists for the collectim_ of ions by a bi-

ased Langmuir probe in the wake region. This threshold

voltage decreases as the sheath region around the prol)e

is established and the eh,ctric field increases. No similar

threshold voltage for the collection of electron current ex-

ists (hm to the small eh,ctron mass.
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